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HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
"RIG • IX CONOXNTFA rED"

COMM CND FLUIDEXTRACT Bixby,
A Positive and Specific Remedy
For Diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
end DROPSICAL film QB.

,

--,
; 11.

This Medicine Introf he pow* eg Digewitlohi and
excites the ARBOR ENT Int. healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depoaltions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as
PAIN. ANA INFLAMATION, and is good for

MK, WOMEN-OR CLULDREN.

HELAIBOLIY9 EXTRACT BUOHII,
' For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Ilahlts of Dissipation, Early,ln-
discretion or AMMO.
ATTENDED WITH THEFOLLOWING STEIPTQMS :„... :
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of,Breathing,
Weak Nerves,- ' Trembling,
HorrorHorror of Dme, Wakefulness, 1
Dimness of Vision, 'Pain inthe
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,

dc

Hot Hands, Flushing of the Bo _,Iy
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions onthe Facie

PALLID IXIUNTINANCE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this madloins invariably•removes, soon Mlows : ,

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC arra,
IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT-11AT WIRE. i

Who can say that they are not frequently followed by
those "DIREFULDISEASES"'_ 6 ,•" '

' ,'INSANITYAND CONSUMPTION:.
Many are aware or the Cann .or thew snoring,

BUT.NONE WILL CONFESS.
Tab: RECDnew TEA INSANE ASYLUMS,

And the Melancholy:Deaths by Consumptkni,
OUR All:PLO WITNOINI TO THE TILLITH 01 VIIAMMON.

TEN CONSTITUTION CPECE •AaiTED WITH
ORGANIC •A

&Attires the aid of medicine to strengthon end,
Invikdrabethe Syetem,

Which aiLKBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRC invariably doe'
a TRIAL was, °a:mains mon smiummuu.

FEMALX3—FEMALES—IMMALEB, -
•

OLD Oft YOMNG, 8.134014 IMAMMIED, Oft'OONTMSELAMG MARRIAGE, ,
2..1N MANY SUMMONS 'PEOMIAIt TpFAIMAXAM,
the) xtract Bodin unevialled b
as in Obloroels or Reteution,lireitilarity,phfoltiess, or
auppressio n or Chwtomary Vraouatlona, itzeitea, ar
litsfrihous state or the ilttertil,-Lencorhast " ;Merl'
lty, aid for all complaltitn Incident to the sex, whetherarising from Indiscretion Habits of Dlsistpation or In
the

DECLINE OR-MANGE ON LINE.
so SYMPTOM MIMI

NOFAMILY alarm BE WITHOUT IT

Tan NO MORN Ewan" NWURT, OR lINPLIALUNTrAIDIODIN Vali wiruusairr AgriDANosaous nasaima,
HELMBOLZPS Aro[l6r2IJACT 3COH

SEURAT MUMS.
In all their Stageei etlittie 'lupins°
Little or nochange In Diet ; . No Inconvenience;

And ho re,
It causes a frequent dinar!, aktopos nd givsi es strength to Urinate;
thereby removing Obstructions. • ,

Preventing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra
IAllaying Pain and Indiammation, eo frequent n the

slam of diseases, and expelling ad .foieorious, Diseased
and isermont Malta.

MOIRIANDII UPON THOUSANDS
WHO RATS RIMS IRK rierims OF QUACKS,

and.WhoitiVe Pala BROX One to be cured in abort
thritave ford they ivere .derived, and that the N ,rov
VON" has, by th e use of ,Orovasstrx. aertinearas, " been ,
464 Op tlaosoystem;to 'break out In an aggravate&
forte; and

• PIRKAPSAIZER MASJUACK.
Use Riumoues Bra*Bow! for all efteottons and

Mimeos of the -
URINARY ORGANS,

whether casette& to
MALE OR FEMALE,

From whatevercease originatlncand no matter t
HOW LONG STANDING.

Moues of these.Orgenerequite the aid of Drinpli
RILMSOLD'S EXTEM SUOMI

VITRA GREATMIIRTTIO,And Is certain to have the desired effect In all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.

Akemos of the 'owl reliableand wsponak character
will accompany toe medicos:

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
' /meg to 20 yearn stamling,

Win Nana =own To
IP:ISNOT AND FAME.

Prioe $1 00 pe;bottle, or ea for $5 00.
'layered to anyaddress, tneurely packed from obser.lotion.
POIEUBB SYMPTOMS INALL COKabitatalOM

Cures Gmuraniteell,l . .° • Attirbir Gratin I•MTIIVVIT:
Personally appeared before me, an ,aldnelliaa ,of (tato

oily of Philadelphia, H. T. 'lltudanoto, who being duly
morn, doth say, his preparations 'contain anaitotio, no
mercury, or other Injurious drugs, but are purely loge.
table - H. T. =MOM

Sworn and subloribelliktiforo me this SW day of No
Vember, J64. MI.P. iEItBBERD A/dormonNpwWa,_Ntntt:rbiM.

addrenn Worn for informitiontSbroao Once ,

to '

111.,T. fll3:2llOLDPCherai;at
Dapok Senth Tenth St.. bal.Ig_l2WPAt, 1414
BEWIKRE OP IcouNTERRETTir

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who midwives to dispose "ON .4osnish
Alma= OLTHS insammost AIVAINTD HT
Helmboldh Genuine PrePsration s, •

61 a Litrouit Realm • ,
66 6 6 .Bariap6lll4
" , Improved Rem Wash:—

Sold by Q. E. WelleF, D. Yir, Orme, J. Wyotty: &

Elennvert. '

AND ALL .DRUGISTJ VffirllNßZ.ABB YeRVItIIIOO CVOTEUER.
Cut out the advertbement and ptind lot. it;

AND AVOID 1MP91011014AND corostiam,
noviadit •

DENTISTRY.
DR. GEO., W.I3TINE,: tag/nate of tlw

Baltimore College ofDental rgery,thlivind•prz-
manentirlocatedin the city ofHarriaberg and taken the
office formerly °coupled by Dr. Gorges, onThird street
between Market and Walnut, respectfully Informs his
Mends and the public In generalothat he is, p Tapered to
perform all operations in the! Dental "prOfession, either
Burgles ior mechanical. in a manner that shall not be.
surpassed' by operators inthis or any other city. His
mead Inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest im-
proved ecioutifle principle.

Teeth, from one to a full set, mountedon ane Cold,

1111‘Platinaplates or the Vulcanite Sam.

Ibike peat pleasure In recommending the above gen.
*roan to.all myformer friends of 'Harrisburg and vi-

einity, and feel confident that he will perform all opera-mons Ina solentifio manner, from my knowledge ofhieWitty. (myB dril F. J. B..OORGAM. D. D 8.

littLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP.111"'" 11111"UABLE SYRUP, WHICH Is:

'%stable In its composition, hasbleb ihnPinTect with wonderful success formany years in thecuts of diseases for the AIRPASSAGES and LUNGs. 'For any form of thedisease Such as COUGH, TICKLING. of theTHROAT, SPITTING OF hLoOD,CULT BREATHING, HOARSEXEss,Loss -op'VOICE, and HECTIC FEVERS, its use willbe attended with the happiest results. It isone of the best and safest medicines for ellfonnicif BRONCHIIIS and CONSUMPTION.NoLoodanot or preparation 4f Opium in any shapein this sums.
Pit/CE $lOO PER BOTTLE.

For • sale at BERGNER'S- CHEAP BOOK.STORE.

8 11 G A-R!

"lri BBL:. Sugar (Refined and Raw,)op of 1111 lirkies•and-idad; juid received eadw, be d.st, the lowed market prices.
Je2o WM DOGS,, JR., & 00.

ETRA. family flour, a superior brand,which we warrant to giyo 4ltbfwtton, ,Jolt re-90141 tout Lir oda by
NIOBOUt atBOWXOI,Co•nrr Front ono Varket ,trret.

VAPENSIVE aseprtip:_knt of.41anwarreciw, andfor WO /OW by .
Nicaus et DOWw-Corm/root 04 Marko%ENO

=
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ItrittriimaJUl
NICHOLS & BOTMAN

IWII6I4IIBALE kliD'
_ .GAt C Lit S 7

Corner Front and Maiket Streets,

HARRISBITILG, PENIVA.,
PI ESPECTFULLY invite the attention of

jr_ti the publicto theirlarge and well selected stock of
,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO
STIC FRETS,

Including among others,
SWABS,

SYRUPS,
TEAS, • •

- COME,
SPIOMORANGES,

LEMONS, &0., &O

FLOUR

SAM,
BACON,

LARD, _ •
BUTTER, &c.

We invite an examination of. Our superior
NON.EXPLOSIVIt COAL OIL,

•

The .best in the market in every respect, 'to
gather"with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES,. BURNERS, WICKS and.

GLASS CONES,
Cheaper than any plan in Harrisburg. We keep
on hand always all kinds of
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE
All styles and kinds of
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

at the oldstand, NIOHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2O Corner Front and Market Ste.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS.
SHE attention of .agriculturists le directed

j. to the following Works, which will enable
them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding , science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailitig all the laixors of husbandry and:the baitway toperform them. Price. .8 60

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
EcemOmy 4 00

'LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00'THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Buell 76LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRIOUL-TUBE, by Johnston 50
THEA.MERTCAN FILMIER'S new and.uni-

versal handbook, with 400,engrayings..2 60
AN EASY, 'METHOD OS' MANAGING

20
The Nature and Tinaltment of Diseases of-

Cattle, by - ~1 oo
LEIBRYBAIRKOUBTORAL -CIMMISTRY 75
!d]LOR COWS AND. DAIRY FARMING,

And, ,theproduction of milk, butter,
.cheese, by Flint ' ' 50

GRASSES AND' FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch .

. = ......1 60SAXTON'if aiii.6-Req, containing the
Horse, the cow, the pig; fowls,&c., &c.. 1 00THE FARMER'S .DIOTIONARY and Piac-
tlcariknaer, by Dr. Gardner 1 60

ALLEN'S DOMIO3TIO ANIMALS - 76
THE. =FIELD 'I3OOK OF, BgArnpix,

Anuitican !duckBook: .
. .1 26

;THE iTOBSE AND 41#9. .1.413/A. 130, by
Jenningsa.. :

.......:.. 1' 00
YOUATP ON TIE gOit4E, 1:26
acopTimmtiEtty and slimBOOK.
.110.1 ISEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Honses..:, . ........, 75
Standard' Books, School Books, and every-

thing stationery-line, at lowest prices, at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK SEAM

TILE NEW EDITIOI,..

PUIt,DON''S DI4ESV
.

HAA.4I:SIIST BEEN PUBLISHED, •

P DIE 5 00.

AN HATIIBE,new,editionof this viellknoWu
Law Book haslust been issued. Itisnow

distinguished by, the following, snperadded
features: The 'lsis contained' iii the various
annual.Digests published sine the date of-the
eighth edition (1858) have been incorporated In
the body of the work. Many thousand new
authoritieshave been cited ; the report of the
revisory of the Penal Code has been embodied,
inthe notesto the ;various sections ofit, an,
the appepdix contains , for,the first time, the
Acts of Congress• for the Authentication of
Records, and•the Statute of Fraudulent Con-
veyance.,lwith.full and elaboote notes of the
declidorutexplanatory of them. The work has
been prepaied by the learned, editor, Mr.
Maim:- and its freshness' and permanent
valcie will be preserved by the continuation of
the annualDigests, which hive given so much
satisfaction. For sale at

je2B BERGNKR'S BOOKSTORE.
THEO. F. BQHEFFER,

•

BOOK AND JOB PRINTED,.
NO. 18, KARIM STREET,

HAB148)31111G.
. .

EirPaxtioular attentloo paid to Prloting",-Rullog. Fend
Binding of Itattroaftz Bankerhiatufeatat f'ottotei, Checks,
Diana, &o. Cam printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 per
housand to elegant atyle. 120

DAMP WRITING :OASES,
CKEPLUMBIG

PAPER, ENVELOPES,
PENS AND PENOILS.

Just the thing to carry to the ,kaapatter. Edo., corn
plate, only SS aunts. For sale. at

SERGligltra ELME BOOM STORE.

CROSS & BLAORWEILL'S Celebrated
P/OXIAABAIJ(IuaS;PBESEILV.IIB, are„ are. A large.upjdy of the above, every..varlety, just re-

elVed and for ado by fat)] ' WIC WOK Jr.. & Co.

OUR newly replenished stock of Toilet
I,j, and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in • this city, and

ineinig confidant of rendering satisfaction, we wouldrespainfully invite a aim KELLER,91 Market, street, two doors ant ofpourth street, south31dei. '

PRIME Cheese from New York Dairies
justreceived and for sale low by

NICHOLS * ROWSIAN,..1718 Corner fronkand.ldarketaCreew.
oid.erwin~ gars warranted, foi ,Bal4lowly = NBECHOLTN. BOWMAN, ,

as Boum Irma NIA Mark

Ititgtapk
N'III.UTRAL IN NONE

SOUTHERN NEWS.
Rebel Acorn:into of the Baton Rouge

Fight.
I IJY I • U:1

KANSAS
Lieutenant Bead, of the ram Arkansas,* has

'ftirnishe:d the Arbon'Mississippian the following
partici:Rare of the destruction ,of that craft. . _

The Arkitniaa left Vicksburg on Sunday
Morning last; at 2 o'clock, for Raten Rouge.
When fifteen miles this side of that place, her
starboard engine broke. down. .Repairs were
IMmediately commenced. At 4 o'clock Gin:
Breckinridge opened upon the town.. The Ar-
kansas steamed five miles below Baton Rouge,
where she Cleared for action. At this point
the starboard engine again gaire out, and she
drifted ashore;on the Arkansas aide, in sight of
Baton:Rouge. The crew. were engaged all
night in repairing, but on trial the engines
gave out entirely. Next morning at 8 ',Week
the look out reported the Federal fleet coming
up. The Arkonias was /Roved head (loam
stream, ready for action.

At 9 o'clockthe onnboat Essex came upand
opened fife. The Arktinsaa' engineer reported
the engineready-,steam, was, put .on, and she
started down therivet and went 300 yards bn
the direction of the Eesex, when her larboard
engine suddenly stopped. The Essex at that
time was pouring a hotfire into her. The kr-
kanaas opened also, but only with• her stern
&in. When the Essex was within 400 yards
of the Arkansas the latter's crew-were Quiet-
ed ashore,' the Essex 'Continuing to fire upon
the deserted vessel. After deserting her the
toreh was applied, and soon communicated, o
the magaline, and she expladed. Lieut. Ste-
pheniwas in command oU the rebel ram, and
says, but for the misfortune to her engines,
which were , built in Memphis, the Yankees
would have'been driven from New Orleans in.a
few days. ' . .

EICORO/lING 61112.201 FROM m RIOHNOND DX-
AM:NEIL' ON MP: DAMS' ADIERIBTRATIOIi

The following article we cut froura copy of
the Richmond :Komar received yesterday : •

"One of the most important duties that will
devolve uporrOocgiesi at its approaching ties-
Edon will be to recruit the strength -Of our arm-
ies;. The executive branch of the government
has depleted our armies. and jeopardised our
contest by an easy tolerattOn of th3Sertion and
stragglingi which have reduced 'Oor military
force to an alarming extent.. It has _trilledwith thecause Of 'the country it has ignored
the deathpenalty in our , armies ; "it alas neg-
lected its diSolpliti, winked at capital crimes,
emasculated'the war; preached. sickly send-mentalierit,. and taught the country the mis-
fortune of being;saddled with. e 'government
that takes a monstrous "and unnaturalPride, in
defying public sentiment, in treating. the conn-ects le with insoles:Lei); and in snub-ngadVitlftiVrofintectoracy,....

•ItWillbe for Congress "to` reimr, asbest"itcan the Mischief done the public service:l3y
weak and impracticable 'executive; to 164 to
the reduction,rit'our' forces in 'the field ;,..the
decay of 'Military diecipline the ,demoralisa-
tion of ourirmies, and the Jetipardy,in which
our cause has' been• put by a loog courseof
trifling condect, Childrili pride of opinion, un-worthy'obatinicy;. official ohtMesiesst conceit,
deflanchbf opinion; imperiottanias and
despotic affectation on'the •'part et those en;
trusted with the execution. of{themar: ,

If'our armies had been kept Whole, if diner-
tiona had' been 'punished with the exemplary
sentence of death, and if the great 'virtue of
military discipline had-aot-been-abused by the
most shameful.. excesses, therewould'hitiO neednow of eihOrtations of~Congress to strengthenour armies and to increase their numbers by
new acts •of legislation..

The fact is, that Congress and the Legisla-
tures of the different States~have exhausted
themselies in a inikitt of unimpeachable zeal
and 'deviation to. replenish'our armies"; the re-
Commendation,of the Executive:to raise troOps
by conscription wasyesponded to,instantly ; in
'Virginia alone t,hemilitia have been called out
four Orlivetinike, and in other Stites thearmy
has been swollen beyond the quota required
from them by troops, raised for local service,
partisan warfare and special exigencies. Not-
withstanding this ready end active disposition
on the part of the Confederate Congrats, and the
State Legislatures, to,keeti up the strength Of
our armies, and the recent levies made under
their authority,the numbers of our troops in
the field have. dedrased'through the neglect ofdiscipline, the indifferdice of our military coM-
menders, :anti.' the action of the Executive
branch of the Government, which, so far from
nurturing our armies and encouraging , themar-
tial 'spirit •of <the country, has dianoraittedthem, relaxed theordinary rules of 'discipline,
and dampitnedthe ardbr of our troops by de-
lay, inaction and uncertainty of purpose.

It will be for Congress to adopt some newmeasure to-vectnit ' the numerical strength of
our army, .andlto act In theimportant andvital
exigency -that is upon with decision and
vigor. We see' noalternative but to 'enlarge
the terms of the Conscription-law7-to extend
its operations to Onions between theages of
eighteen and forty-five or fifty, instead of mak-
ing the latter term thirty-five, slat firstrewm-
mended by the President: This necessity willbe unwelcome ;"'it may be that itwill involve .a
serious'reduction in the producing power of the
pountry and its Capacity' to sustain the
`taisedfor its defence: But the necessity, its in-
Convenience'and its dangeri, will have been
forced upon the country by the acts of a weak,
opinionated and headstrong Itrectitive. It'will
be useless for Congress to indulge in recrimina-
tions on the subject; the public will under-
stand and appreciate the necessity in Which it
acte ; and the legislative body of the nation
will consult the highest inculcations of duty inrxinsidering the,paraniourit "and vital necessity
Of the country in preference to every other in-
terest or concern. • ,

It is ln this [tense that Congress will be call-
ed ripori to' extend the, provisions of the Con-
scription law, and to do it withoutweak had_
talon, without attention to "selfish clamor,
without punctilio, inthe.spirit of plain, urgent
and patriotic duty. We want more troops.
If the issue of this octateit is more valuable
thaw anytother interest in the oonntry, we
must have them atany,cost. While the North
is swelling its armies ours are being reduced by,
desertion, and straggling; these offences are
rapidly increasing through- the shin:ireful toler-.
anon` of theta. by' the Voniniancliii: of
our Minim and 'his' obsequious anbalternis.—
Thle inverseproportion in. the Strength of the
Northern and 13Outherp armies, would, if rui-
interrnifed,-1110011 bring athe contest to close:
COngiestrmustact with p!Otaptnetis and Asci,-
Sion ; the ravages and gay inoar armies must
be supplied withnew troops. If it isarmory,

'INDEPEN DENTIN AI,I. Tlitivqs

BY TECIAPR.
From our Morning Edition

FROM 'WASHINGTON.
~~

ISSUE OF ,THB PUTOUT/11F CUBBENCI.

Capture of Major Fitzhugh, of
Rebel -tieja.fituartos !tan.

The' Rebels Improving their Forti-
fications around Richmond.

Rumored Interyention by European
Powers.

NO FOUNDATION FOR TEE REPORT.

Gen. Dix Not to take Command of the Depart•
meat of New Orleans,

=c=
• WASHINGSON, Aug.

The first payments of postage stansp.ourrenoy
were made 133%0:Le-Treasury Department toTdaY.
It is delivered in sheets, which _are Terforatelilike those of the postage.stamps, :They are
printed on the best of bank note paper and
are more difficult of separation. The public
must be cautious when separating thiscaned-
cy; and not mutilate the_notes, as their,receipt
and redemption by the Treasury are subject to
thesame regulatlons now in force for-United
States notes, namely :.if any part ,of the note
is missing, a proportionate amount is deducted
from the nominal value.

For tome days paymasters will absorb,a largs
share of them. ,

The first" delivery of `United States notes of
denominations ofone and two Dollars was also
made to-day. These as well as the postage cur-
rency are delivered in tile -same manner as
United States notes.

Major Fitzhugh; Gen: Stuart's chief of staff;
has reached Washingtori from Fredericksburg..
He was captured ay s portint of Gen. Buford'a
cavalry on Mondaylast, about five milesfromLouisa Court House, Va.

Yesterday three hundred and' forty couva-'
lescent soldiers froth the:Various hospitals wereill/worded to t4eii raspective regiments, and
this morning quite a large number left for a
similar purpose.

The returned Prisoners, with great unanimity
represent that ,therebetauttioritles-are by no
means relaxing theii -elfolut to` COmPlaefortifications around Richinond, on which as
many laborers are employed as canwork' n n
theni toledvtintagtt • v"'""'

A colony of colored persons to settle; 1111 Cen-
tral America is beintfitiaediii the District of
Columbia. Quite - number are engaged in
the enterprise.

It is ascertained from the State Department
that the current rumors of intervention or me-
diation bylthe European powers are without
JoUndation, either in truth or reason. •

There is the highest authority for saying that
there ie no foundation for the statements that
(len. Dlx:le to beo appointed to'command at
New Orleans, or that the'Son. Beverdy John-
sonja to go there.as,Military Governor.

FROM KENTUCKY. '

FBUM at;R: OVRTIITS
=

ST. Louis; August 21.
A letter to the -Republic an,'. dated -Helena,

August 14th, says : The hind 'forces here
now, _exclusive of Steele's Division, at Claren-
don, :cannot be lets than 80;960. The' femme
which:Oen. Curtis led i through his.harrasaing
campaign are recuperated =to a great degree:
That a movement of ble army-will soon' take
place seems-M:OO4U general '

uTlie -fact that— al-nit Iweity-five steamers
are here, andretained in government employ,
indicates a move down the river.

"General Curtis has retired, and 'lilac return
has increased the expectation of active move-
ments 800n. ; . • : ;

"There are some wealthy rebel pruperty,hol-
xlers aboutHelena, not least of ',whom is Goal-
eral Gideon Pillow. He owned three plaitta-:
Lions in the vicinity; all of which; inchiditiO
the chattels, Alive lbehn confiscated. lie at.;
tempted to avoid` the law by making sham
sales, but it did not avail. I 4 '

" Several years ago'a northern man, 'named
H. P. Coolidge, went to Helena, comparatively
ppor. Whenthe rebellion broke out hie' pro-
perty was estimated ,at one 'million of dollars.-
The rebels burnt 2,000 bales of Cotton for hfia,
and now.le liroortiscation, 800 negroes.
The fine mansion of Gen. Hindman is now oc-
cupied as headquarters by Gen: Curtis. The
building, however, is covered with moramort-
gages than Hilitimen ever could pay.

•• The sickness onthe deathsexceeding great.
On the Cincinnati ninety-three were on the sick
list, and take the fleet through, half theirere*
down. Should this matter not mend, thegun-
toilswill not be able to •co.operate very enel-
getically with the land-forces in the contem-
plated movement 'upon" Vicksburg. In the
csmps back of life Ides Much sickness pre,

which is attributed to the use of the
spring water there abhainding, said to be im-
pregnattid with copperas."

AFFAIRS. IN KENTUOKY.

Cum:um; Aug. 21
Special despatches from Indianapolis state

thatithe 3f.gypr of a9p,darson, Sy., Whistled to
the rebel atmi. • The entire City Council was
arrested for, refusing to take the oath of alle-
giance, tut.were rele4sed upon reeigning thelr
positions, and, giving bonds in $6,000 each.--
The property of -the Mayor has lien seized and
a new election ordered;

Ten Indiana ,regiments, four companies of
cavalry and-one battery- havealready gone Into.
Kentucky. Twoother regiments were expect-
ed to leave last night.

The Cowen:id says „Vat to-day guards will
bg stationed-attherailroad depota; and allother
avenues leading frOm the,State; wikowill re-
quire -o*.iWbittoli.,:of• (Privaiit Marshal's

from-all persons leaving.
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tosecure the fortunes of 'this contest ,
to make

new drafts on our people they can endure it;
for what is there of inconvenience, privation,
or hardsbipethat is not preferable to the hor-
rors of subjugation.

Whileourarmy suffers front the flux:hi de-
serters and stragglers, the North is redoubling
ite exertions to cnntli, ,tis. If these exertloos
are not to beencounterrxl by any new ardor in
the administratibnofPiesident Davis, if theyare not to be checked by any aggre4tive mon-
ment, fury new essay of 'policy;• or any. dire'tura from the habits,of the back track, Cob-grass will be the only:pottier. the 'country ~crin
look to to meet the growing and formidable
preparations of theNorth. It will ,di? so in the
most practical and useful way-by enlarging the
conscription law to the utmost limits, and put-
ting, without delay, the whole available mili-tary force of the Southh-in the field. l

From the editorial article of the Dispatch we
take the,following extract :

We have a painful recollection of Manasseh,
of the period of listlessness:and inaction Whiti,h
-followed that great triumPh.and of the almostfatal consequences towhich- it led. ,")

We cannot believe that our,authoritieswillpermita repetition of the torper which. then
invaded them when they reflect upon theasters of the lest winter. A. victoryunimproV-
ed,-18, in almoist all cases,•equal to a signal
defeat.. Insome cases itis even' Worse. In all,it inevitably leads to didaster by 4a rule which
is,always working, and never knows rest-for is,
moment. Let us not, for God's sake and for
our own, fall into the error of 'last year: Stir
months'affordect the enemy. the 'ainple tinie' to
recover from the demoralizing effects of Manas-
sas. In'six months.from-thatbattle hi had on
foot 700,000 men andan innumerable'fleet. Inless than that, if he is now suffered to go on
recruiting without interruption, he will bemore
formidable than he ever has-been.

Already the'same crybegins to be raised that
we heard repeated so often last year. We hear
continually of intervention SeVe heard them
Political arithmeticians are again at. work 'to
sum up the indebtedness of' the Ninth, and
prove the Yankees utterly bankrupt. Short-
sighted mortals. persuade themselves now, as
they did then, that they 'can get no more re-
cruits. All this `is fallacious. If trusted too
far, it will become ruinously, ‘inisch'evious.There is no probability of any intervention, so
far as we can 'see. The Yankee Government
will be enabled to exact what sums they Want;
so long as the war continues•tO be as popular
as it is, for the Yankee nation knows that•sep-
&ration from the South is, ruin-to them. The
800,000 "asked' for by Lincoln,' willbe raised
before' our newspapers shall have done discus-
sing the possibility of raising them. - Our hopes
lie in the, stout hearts, and ready handsof• our
young men. These are the only, ,hopes that
have never failed tie, and they are the cl.nly,
ones' in which we ought ever to cOnfide.
others are , fallaciousLand 'lead. only to disaster.

LATE RB.O/I.NEW ORLEANS. • •

Nen; Orleans papersof the:10ttt inst., have
the 'fellowint interesting items of informs-

°Rl°)":l).44Vo AI/fug„:( 11TRIBULATION IN OARONDELBTITREBT- 1/XOITIOLIVIT
AILONG MILIFOOTTON /ACTOR&•

From the thit—LClenend-'.. utterOrder No 66 became known_ yesterday, usulbt.
logsome tope hundred andninety individuals,
oorreforatiMaand mercantile firms in the snug
little sum of three 'hundred and forti 'odd
thousand,dollars„ for the purporie of providing
employment and food for, the mfferbig poor. of
this thy, 'the flap of Carondelet. @rent becamethe mime of utt*Mited'tiCtion. , r ,

For the first time thole 'many months; the
habitran of la Grand Rue were awakened froze
their ancient, snake iike legarthy. ,Sleek old
gentleman, whoie,stOmachs are untended with
turtle, and who sport ivory headed canes and,weir on-their noses two eyed glasses rimmed
with , gold, came out of their umbiageoun
Emetusions from Frytarda street, Coliseum
Plane and, other =al portions of the GardenDistrict, to condole wita each other' Upon the
now once.more animated flags.'

AtAt an early hour yesterday morning, knots
of these aldermanic looking gentry,with whitevests and stiffened shirt colors had collected
in WI vicinityof C6l. Coiner, for the
purpose of discussing the merits of the order—-
qf that,order No, 66, which was destined to
diiiturti the equilibrium ofmany a cash balance
and to cause -unurilling fingers to dive intothedepW of Pleithortic pockets long undisturbed
by the prying 'digits,of their unctous owners.

It,was refreshing to contetinplate the.sorrow-viSages of this funeral _crowd; ,Some of
thbm Aid been timed hundreds, and some to the
'tune Of thousands, bat all alike bore the sOlenin
aspects of unresisting muttons: led silently to
,slaughter. They had mode their money easy,
to be sure, but parting with it , was likepulling
teeth.. Some of these men are worth"a rnillionor so • a few, 'perhhps, as much is ten millions,
in real estate, stocks,: betide and expectatiopa ;
and others igainini known aspoor men, toler-
ably well to:. do, worth only 'from three to `Wienhundred thousand dollars apiece

For theie -to. be 'faked as high as a handred
.dollars out of thelittle savingwhich they hadlaid up, by means of two 'antra half per, dent.
for advancing on cotton crops, and two and a
half per cent. commissions„ and yet other per
oentages. for brokeiage and' stealage, seemedrattier hard, at least'to them; NO'fisiondef_thitthey 'growled. leko,b;Saker's last iratol at 'the
latest hit of the Delta was asnothing indepth
and intensity to that which'welled.up from thelittle' cavernous cdflalie and "tdont- thegreat mart of Cardndelet street, on the occa-
sion to,which werefer.

But., gentlemen, lamentatiunii won't do. The
poor must be employed and 44, and yoU mustdisgorge. It Will never do tote said that while
you lay back in your eushioned divittis,-tating
turtle and nipping the wine , cup, dressed in fine
linen and rolling in lordlycarriagesuthat gaunt
hunger stalk in the once Iniey streetsand pover-
ty flouted its rags under your aristocratic nosea
for thewant of the privilege to work I Launch
out, thenl the needful, you favored ones of the
higher walks of trade, and let ,the poor have
work.

This slight phlebotbmising of your patriotic
purses willfeed thousandsof the deserving, and
you be none the worse. By Monday, the 11th
instant, the time limited by the,order, we hope
to see you all come up to the terms prescribed,
and for our part; wisliiill'happy.to give soflattering an account`of Yen.

MARKETS BY 'TELEGRAPH.
• Nziv Timm, Aug. 21.

Cotton more active-15,000 balm sold at 45
4460. Flour heavy-135,000 bus.. sold.—
Wheat firm-110,000 bus.: sold, red-$1 8001 84i, white $1 281(41 55. Cormadvancing—.
78,090 bus., sold at;otiable. -Fork buoyant=
mess $10; 87(0,12 ; Lard firm ,Whisky thin:

firm atWt. .-Pofiee gidet.'",/dollis4l
quilt. Freights firmer. Stooks dull andeager. Sold 1154.

elisullantons

N0..89 • $2,500 8 887`60
~ 188...,1f 8000 - 1,060 t0
".199 1000 400 00
" 833 6000 1,875 00

Age{it id arrisburg and vie n 1, . _ , ._

• r •grtsaut 1 '

geeing Watered Shamteeter Prelate,are Ire *par
ed to, execute 741131 end VDOK PRINTING or-every
description, cheaper than ran be done at anyether
eatablhtunent In the country.

&TES OF ADIVIRTISING.
Four lines or loss coneeltnte (setoff !gime.

Eight lines or mors than tour oonatltute saguaro.
Half:Liquors, one ......:...........20 20

" one week.... .. 1 26
" one month........ it 60
" . ' tbreernionths

six months 600
" one nor 10 00

One:Fguare, oneday60-

.
. ......... 2 00

tt onemonth, 6 00
three' m0nth5........ .......... 00

" 16 OD
" .-ons year

..20 00
IQ' Businoss noticedInserted. In. the Loma WeaulnigirbeforallarriagTes and Deaths, M10NA.021271r4 LLINi

for each infierticar-•-•
•

ifir Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertisements. .

From Phila,delphia.
nyiTH RECE;iloll7.oir

PaeumgrlFAl Aug. 21.
Gen. Corcoran was officiallywelcomed at the

Hall of Independence, and Made a spirited and
eloquent .response to theLaddresivof ihtayor
Henry. He altermirds was called upon by an
immense thrOnk, and triade'rt" second speech
from the balcothy of -the Continental 'Hotel.—
He leaves at ten. o'clock. to-morrow for New
York. .

Further From Tennessee.
Nautvrtia Aug. 20, 1862.Oo Heffrou, of the Fiftieth Indiana regi-

ment, rgoceedcd to Gallatin, to-day, without
orders, with a force of 260 men, who has been
posted at,abiddge . He made a number of ar-
rests Of civilia'ns.

_

While Col. Helfron's party were sone on this
expediticin; Ilia Gasifies burnedthe bridge at
Peuderaville and ceptFed. 14men.

Ancither party was attacked far the purpose
of destreying a bridge, Whibli'was preserved by
the obstinate conduct of CaptainAtkinson and
twenty lieu of the 60th Indiana,who killed a
number of tbe guerrillas. This ask occurred
within ten nilleS of Nashville.

001. 'Heffron returned herefor reinforcements,
when he was arrested and placed in olyse con-
finement, lor disobedienceof orders, .by order
of Col. Miller, commanding thepost.

The 79th Pennsylvanis regiment, Col. Ham-
bright, went upat fifteen minutes' notice, and
found the,guerrillas dispersed.

FREIGHT REDUCED

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

EMEM

SHORT Br, QUICK ROUTE
TO ANDFRONE

NEW YORK.
ft -

(odds' Ordered in 'the
Morning Returned

,the same Night.

MU
Lave ..New York ,et '}:P. M., by the FastThiongi nib?, arriving Harrieburg

it.8 IA: if..
WITHOUT CHANGE OF OARS.

Order Goods marked
HOPE irtistitiss 'co.,

Galena Office, 162Broadway, New York.
For further inforraation.&kaki of "

.GZO BERGNER, ®gent,
..,

HAZiII3BPRO, Ati.gqlB6l."dif,

LIFE: IN131IB"-ANVE.
The'Girard Life Ifukramie. Annuity Sutd

Trust Oompiny of Philadelphia.
OFTICI NO. 408 CL1E4822V117 .9.77127.

(CFLABTEti ?.WETVAL.)
. . .

CAPITAL ADP,ABMS..
....... ......51,64.11421.1

. . THOMAS WAY, President.
• JOHN%V. 'JANES, Actuary, .

0014111NDE 1.maim=INSURANCE
IL) 11 B& the most reasonable tenon:. _

• They adai Executors, Trustee' and Reardlaus under..lastWilla. and asilteeelvers sod Assignees:
• mecapital being paid up and inveabsdii together with

ei large ind'Mudittustly increising reserved fund, .eifera a
perfect swear ty to the Insured. i • . = •

The premiums may bepaid;yearly, heyyearlyor, quiz.
terlby :.

Ike. company add a BONUS periedioaßyto the bio-
me:teeler life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated In De-
cember, 1844,the 8800ND B Beige ether, -1.4 0,
the TREND BONUSin December, 1854,and the POUR=
BONUS in 1869. These additions are made without
guttingany increase n the-premiums to be paid. to the

The followintatiii:reir.eitimlilii from the Register :

I— ' 1 I AmountofPolley and
Bum. Bonus or„ , boats' tube Increased

Policy. Insured I . addilon by toVars additions.
06,807 50
405'00
1,400 00 ,
8,875 00

BIIEHLILII
eloay

JOHN WISE'S

doidectionery.4Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Bierilsburir, Pa.

CONFEOTIONEEY OF ALL. KINDS
ORANGES AND: LE140,1113,-

PINE APPLES, BANANNAE;•

• • FRESH AND SALTPINE,
And•vegetables. of all Made, brOniht- direct from the
FaaterpMarketa„ twice,a week, and ouroltaged anger. my
kreonat supervision,' thus enaoliag me to soil a better
anitethroWer artlelettbau anyini theotharkeL -

per Orders,from a Olatinee attended to promptly, lIIMIIYIgooda:ditrivered= to any part. ofthecity free or&urge.p emiED FRI:1114, tenetantly on band Give
me bell: (ide) Jowl WIRIL,

CIIMBEELAID VALLEY INSITITTE
FOR YIPIING GENTLEMEN,

MEORANICSBURG, Pk'
0. EO/1 &SONS.

6CAD 11 Qf (W cONIPIPAL SCHOOL.
21140,fft"letritty lVraluttri

Charp3 111.16 to WO per seed=
Nirjlead setellar. iy1541•1


